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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Local Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a line, tf.
To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name

will understand that the time for
'which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
Tenew•their subScription through the
mail or otherwise
New Advertisements tit this Issue.

tkir See opposite page. `Eli
Auditor's Notice. Edith, of Margaret Brotherline
Auditor's Notice. Estate of Isaac Dorland, deed.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath. Wagoner & Bro.
HoopSkirts., Wra: T. llopktns, Philadelphia. •
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—The apple:erop appears to be very

poor in this neighborhood.'
—Query: Who is the "woman in

white?" See outside of this sheet.
—Peaches from Philadelphia were

Eellintrkeie last-week at from $2,50 to
$4,00 per bushel as to quality.

—Watermelons wore in townpretty
plentifully last week from Philadel-
phia, but of 'a poor quality. Much
better aro expected this week.

—The colored 11..B. Church of Zion
will hold their camp meeting at Mc-
Caban's Grove, commencing on Friday
the 6th of September.

—We bad a heavy rain on Saturday
last in this immediate neighborhood
and for miles around us, but we have
not beard of it doing any damage.

—Housekeepers should lay in their
winter supplyof coal now, as•a month's
delay may compel them to pay a high-
er price.

—To preserve fruits, vegetables, jel-
lies, wines, cider, etc., ote. Seo adver-
tisement of Spear's Fruit-Preserving
.Sulution in another column. tf

—Mr. James Bricker lost another
-excellent cow on the railroad above
town, last, week. The 8 P. M. fast
train killed her.'

—The fifteenth fair of the Pennsyl-
Tania Agricultural Society will be held
•at Pittsburg on the .24th, 25th, Nth
and• 27th days of September next. •

--=-A footrace came off at Johnstown
last week between 'aliinishrcian named
Davis and an Irishman named Red-
mond. Tho Welshman won the stake
of $ll5.

—William Johnston, a livery stable
keeper at Hollidaysburg, was convict-
ed last week in Pittsburg, as guilty of
dealing in counterfeit money. Appli-
cation for a new trial has been made.

—There will ho Camp Meetings at
Bloody Run and Fi.sher's _Summit on
the Broad Top railroad, to commence
on Friday next. An excursion train
will leave- Ranting:don on Sunday
morning next, at 7 20.

—On Tuesday last, a colored man
while walking on the railroad track
near the coal wharf above town, was
caught by the catcher of a locomotive
and thrown from the track. He was
considerably injured.

—Joseph, a son of Mr. 'Danl. Artley,
of this place, cut an ugly gash in his
head one day last week. by diving
against a rock in a stream near Rock-
ville. He is now at home receiving
prOper attention.

—There is some talk of making ar-
rangements to have premium games of
ball played during the Fair. If our

players take it in hand something
handsome will be offered and clubs
from a distance may be expee,ed to bo
.on

—The camp meeting at Manor Hill
is in fall 'progress, and is meeting with
success. There are over sixty tents
on the ground and on Sunday last we
think there were at least three thous-
and persons in attendance from near
and from far. .

—A fracas occurred 'between two
"American citizens of Africandescent,"
on one of our streets last week, which
wound up in a challenge for a full and
free fight out of town. Both the com-
batants were going' out when a large
.and promiscuous crowd collected, and
the fight was postponed.

—A young man in the last stapes of
consumption, on his way from Texas
to visit a friend in Philadelphia, died
.on the cars between Johnstown and
Altoona, one daylast week. On Wed-
nesday a child on board the Philadel•
phis Express west, died in the arms of
its mother, who was on,her way home
to Pittsbutt, a short distance below
fohnstown. Tho lady was also very

Daugeron. Cortuterfeit
A number of our exchanges are no-

ticing the advent of anew and danger-
ous counterfeit—National currency—-
of the 'denomination of $5.00, which
will surely mislead careless handlers of
money, and even the careful, without
close observance. As the staff may be
offered in this community, wo give our
readers the benefit of the following de-
periptiori: On the left hand end of the
note the wrist of the loft arm of Colum-
bus is scarcely visible, whereas in the
genuine it is distinct. At the top read
"This note is secured by bonds." The
hitters "B" and "Y" tire too far apart,
and the "0" in "bonds" is under the
"Y," whereas. the "S" in the same
word is immediately under the "Y" in
the genuine. The general appearance
of the bill is a close imitation of the
genuine. •

Getneedy for the Fair

It is to be hoped the farmers and all
others who feel an interest in annual
exhibitions ofstock, manufactures, etc.,
etc., etc., will make arrangements to

attend the Fair, which will be hold first
week in October. The premium list
wlil he published in a few days.

The Committee to prepare Pre-
mium Lint, and appoint Judgesfor the
Fair, will meet at the office of R. Mil
ton Speer, on Saturday, Het kat., at

10 o'clock, A. H.

Proceedings of the iremperanse Clonven.
Sion.

GOOD TEMPLAR92 HALL,
Huntingdon, August 13, 1867.

In pursuance of the call signed by a
number of citizens of the county for "a
Temperance Gmvention, to be held in
Huntingdon, August I.2th, 1367, at 2
o'clock, P. M , the Convention met and
was called to order by the Rev. G. D.
Chenoweth, Corresponding Secretary
of the State Temperance Union, and
on motion John Porter, Esq., of Alex-
andria, was elected temporary Chair-
man, and B. M. Greene, Huntingdon,
Secretary. Mr. Porter, on taking his
seat, made a few remarks on the sub-
ject of temperance and called on the
Rev. R. E. Wilson to invoke the Di-
vine blessing.

On motion it was resolved that a
committee of two be appointed to re-
ceive credentials and names of dele-
gates to the Convention. -Joseph M.
Stevens, of Petersburg, and Dr. A. B.
Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, were ap-
pointed said committee.

The following, offered by Rev. Cho-
noweth, was, on motion, adopted :

Resolved, That all earnest friends of
temperance present, who may not
have been elected as regular represen-
tatives, be requested to hand in their
names and co-operate with us.

During the examination of creden-
tials by the committee the President
called on the Rev. Mr. Chenoweth,
Corresponding Secretary of tho State
Temperance Union, to make a state-
ment of the rise and ,progress of the
organization, which he did, and the re-
port was cheering to the heart ofevery
friend of the cause.

The committee on credentials made
their report as follows

List of dtieg the to the Touper IntoCcunty Convention
ot Huntingdon, August 12, 1867:

Carman Reformed (to olt. J. S.
}Coffer, D.tvill Dunn, P. C. Snoops, Elias Mnize, .L S.
Common.

JL S. Church, Huntingdon-11ov. R. E. WilHan, D. W.
WomelKlel f, Abner Lamp, George Glazier, Wm. White,
John NilMullion,Roe, Wm. Bunt°, IL H. thcene, Lori
We3tbrook, .7nmes McCabe.. _

Peesbyterials Chrch, lfuntingilmi—Rev. Q. W. Zahn(
nor, lion. John Scott, S. T. Drool], John M. Bliloy, Wm.
Dorris, Dm hi Malurtria, It. Milton Speer, John G. Miles
Henry U, Dorton Armitage, Rev. 6. W
Jack.on.

Baptist Church, //autingdon—lames Terry, Thomas S.
Johnston James Higgins, F. 11. Higgins, Halimn Corbin,
K. A. barnll, W. R. Ilavrers, Usury Decker.

Standing Stone Lodge, 710. 85, 7. 0.6 T., Ilantingdon—
Dr. A. 13 Brumbaugh, Her. James C.Clarke, J. Randolph
Shapion, Hugh Lindsay 11. W. Miller, 'l'. W.Nryton, Jas.
F. Bathurst, Dr. E. J. Greene; Nova. O. D. Pericp ,ker
and Thomas Barnhart.

DirithnNo. 27, Sons ofTemp.rance. Ilitniingdon—Jno.
N. Ball. John 0. Murray, It. U. Jacvb, A. 3. Uurriion,
Jr.°I,unnnern, John Lower, 11.31e:1111, Martin Piper.

Drptisi Church, Shirleysburg—ltev. S. E. Boyar, John

Presbyterian Church, .11,..randria—Solm Porter, Esq.,
Israel

Fort fhirley Lodge, No. 293, L 0. G. T., Slarieysburp—
F. 11. Lane, Usury lirew,tor Hon.W. E. lons, Rev. 9. A.
Croreling, Mrs. b. Creveling, Jos Cornelius, Mrs. N.
Ramsey. Nisi Uluthe IL Brewster, Miss Laura Clarke.' "

3011, Creek Lodge, Kb. 178, I. 0. G. T., Mill Creek—U. II
Mnt'er, goorzo Iterkstressor, Steplion Kolly, Wm. Cara
thers, Rev. J. W. Plonnott.

Yount Hope Lodge. N0.200, I. 0. G. r, Pdersburg—J.
31cCartney, Joseph 31. Steven, Albert lino2e, Wm. Part,
Abram Runner, S. S. Thompsmi.

M. E. Church, Cualmont—John Major,Ecri.
11 E Church,-11t. Union—Rer. S. 31. llartsarlt. '
Mapleton Lodge, No. 366, 1. 0. G. T., Mapleten—A.

Bauman.
EC. Russell and Wm. Hight, of liunting.lon, pen

M19C110119.
On motion the report was adopted.
Rev. Chenoweth offered the follow.

ing which was adopted
Resolved, That a business committee

of five bo appointed, who shall prepare
a Constitution and resolutions and re-
port to the Convention, and to whom
all resolutions shall he referred with-
out debate. Revs. G. D.' Chenoweth,
G. W. Zahnizer, R. K Wilson, J. S
Keiffer, and James McCartney, Esq..
were appointed committee.

The committee on .business reported
a Constitution which was adopted af-
ter being slightly amended.

On motion of Res-. James C. Clarke,
a committee of five consisting of the
following gentlemen, was appointed to
nominate permanent officers: Rev. J.
C Clarke, lion. Wm B Leas, J. N.
Ball, J. G. Davis and G. Berkstresser.

They reported the following for
MEM

Prasid,t4t—linN. JOHN 2,..),EPT.
I ice l'resitlen(i—lloN..T3o.F. WINTRODr., ?Inrl.levLnre,

Fuld F 11. 1,0(c. I:.q. Sliirla)shurg.
Cur. Se.ociary—\l")l. P. 01111130 N. Il i, Huntingdon.
Reco, thug Secretary—B. M. Gnet.N., Huntingdon
Treasure DORRIS, Huntingdon.

EOM=
Aloxonirin bor.--John Porter, 1:•q...T. IT Kennedy
Birmingbam—Tohn tt.Thompcon. Prof. L. U. Gtirr.
Brady—ll. II Mrttoor Cleoroo
11Arree—Dr. J. F. Wilion, Joseph Gibboney
Carbon—Rov. John Palmer, John S. Haman:it
Cit.—Halpin Croftley, GoorrtGreene, F:+q.
amyllleborough—Apron Mona. Lonmol Green
Clay—Samuel Mcritty,Wm. J. Rawson.
Cromwell—Dr. G. W. C. Jame% Alma Clailcote
CO:llnlont borough—John L. Curlay, Clarion Bradley
Dublin—Dr. J. A. Shade, Brico Illair, Esq.
Franktin—John W. Mattern,Wnslsington Reynolds.
Rendorson—Fe rain rid in. David Thompson.
Huntingdon borough—baeid Dunn, Roe. J. J. Kerr

Dr. A B. Brumbaugh, D.W. Miley.
Jackson—Win. li. Smith. Rev. J. Adair.
Juniata—ll W. Womeladolf. Abr.un Shouorelt.
Lineal u—Adam Fouso.
Mapleton borough—A.ll. Eatinun,ll. Ilundareon.
Morrie—Perry Moore, Abram Ilarmah.
Mt. Union borough—ltor. S. M. 11.0 t,nelc, P.31. Bare
Otbioonia borough—Ephraim Salter, Wm. Chilcott.
Oneida—Homy Was., Robert McDirltt.
Penu—Rer. )1. G. Moyer, J. ST. Leckey.
=l2=
Petersburg borough—Jos. M. Stevens. Abram 'Bonner
Shiriny—ttev. B. E. Collins. John W. Smolkor.
Shia leysburg Foam, lion. Wm. 6. LOl3
Siningfield—Bouodict Steven% Esq. , Mr. Ashton.
lEEE UM
Tod—John W. Scott, Jolla Whitney
Union—B. F. GinNow, John Myoily
Kest—Henry DAvis. Sr., Harry LAttner.
Dralkor—Joseph Douglass, John D. UM.
Wartiorstnalli.—lter Geo. Quer, J. 11. Lo‘vvb
On motion it was resolved that

when we adjourn, it be to ineet at 8
o'clock in Court House.

On motion adjourned.
B. M. GREENE, Soo'y.

COURT HOUSE,
Monday evening, Aug.1.2,1807.1_

Convention met at tho hour appoin-
ted and on account of the absence of
the President, Vico President F.
Lane took the chair and called on the
Rev. Mr. Chenoweth to offer prayer.

Minutes of the afternoon session
read and approved.

On motion the Convention proceed-
ed to consider the resolutions reported
by the business committee. The fol-
lowing are the

RESOLUTIONS
1, Resolved, That as there is no great

question before the National mind at this
time, of superior importance (except the
Christian religion) to the consummation of
the Temperance reform, and as human skill
is insufficient, we therefore reverently implore
the Divine Wisdom to guide our counsels,
and His blessing upon our efforts to banish
this great evil from this Commonwealth.

2. That we consider it of the first import-
ance that the rising generation be carefully
guarded against the evils of Intemperance,
and earnestly recommend that the subj mho
brought to the attention of Sabbath School
Superintendents and Teachers, with the re-
quest that they co-operate with us in securing
the pledge of the children under their charge
to total abstinence.

3. That the Managers of this County Socie-
ty are hereby requested and it is their duty
to encourage and' pybyid:ii for the holding of
public meetings in their respective townships,
through their Pastors, Sabbath Schools,
Churches, &c., &c., and to call'out speakers
fur such occasions and recommend the Tem-
perance pledge for aigners, and that each
township report quarterly to the President of
this S cioty the number of meetings held and
names ertnitted.' '

4. That as the diffusion of light and into'.
lieenee it essential in every moral reform, we
thm eforo recommend to all The National
Temperanci 4c2rocala and The Youth's Tem-
perance Banner, t.ublished by J. N. Stearns,
No. 172Williams street, New York city, as

an efficient means of prosecuting the work;
also Temperance Banner, published at Selins-
grove, Snyder county, Pa.'

5. That the licensing of acknowledged
evils is wrong in morals and ruinous in leg-
islation, and that a good law is a potent in-
strument in forming a good public sentiment,
and a bad law corrupts and depraves it, we
therefore can never give ourconsent to a sys-
tem which shall give the legal sanction of the
State to the traffic in intoxicating drinks as a
beverage; a business soruinous to the morals
and best interests of the peoplo, and that
prohibition is the only safe legislation that
can be enforced by practice.

G. That to the traffic in intoxicating drinks
as a beverage may be traced a very large por-
tion of the pauperism, insanity, crime and
casualties of the country, and that against
these evils as a civil right the peoplo should
be protected by wholesome legislation, and
that as a license gives freedom and apparent
respectability to the traffic and denies the
proper protection to the people; therefore, it
is the right and duty of the people of this
Commonwealth, in self-defense, .by legisla-
tion and other suitable 'means, to bring such
traffic to an end.

7. That in the opinion of this Convention,
it is ',consistent with the obligation volunta-
rily assumed by professors ofChristianity, or
as members of any temperance organization,
to manufacture, sell or uso, sea beverage,
intoxicating drinks, or sign an application for
a license or rent their property to retail the
same, or in any way give countonanec to the
traffic.

8. That we earnestly request all political
parties to nominate good well tried Temper-
ance men for civil office.

9. That as the pulpit is a potent instrument
in this country, in creating a purefiecl public
sentiment, we request the ministers of this
county to preach on the subject of Temper-
ance in their respective charges on the third
Sabbath in September, or at their earliest
convenience.

-

10. That when wo adjourn wo adjourn to
meet on thefir.t Monday iiiyht q/' November
Court in this place, and that the Secretary,
with the officers and managers of this Society,
unite in the call for a muss meeting at that
time, and that they select speakers for the oc•
casion.

11. That these proceedings be published
in the county papers.

The Convention then proceeded to
consider the resolutions seriatim, when,
after the reading of the first, it was
moved that it he'adopted. The resole
tion was discussed by Mr. Chenowcth
and Mr. Miles, the latter offering an
amendment to the resolution which
was lost and the original adopted.

Pending- the consideration of the
first resolution the President elect, Ur.
Scott, made his appearance, and was
invited to preside and also to favor us
with an address. 11. s declined the for-
mer, having as lie said only a few min-
utes to remain in the Convention, but
favored the Convention with a short
address, after which ho excused him-
self, and retired from the room, when
the Convention resumed the consider-
ation of the resolutions before it.

Tho 2d, 3d, 4th, and sth wore adop-
ted withoi:t dobato ; the oth was dis-
cussed by Messrs. Miles, Barnhart and
Kerr, and adopted; the 7th, Bth, 9th,
10th, and llth wore adopted without
debate.

A motion was made by the Rev. Mr.
Kerr and adopted, that all the tempe-
rance organizations in the county be
requested to be present at our next
Convention, and participate in the
proceedings.

On motion the Convention adjourn-
ed, Rev. 'Thomas Barnhart pronounc-
ing the benediction.

F. IT. LANE, Yico President
B. M. GREFINI:, Secretary.

DemocraticRepresentative Conference
Pursuant to previous notice the Con

ferees from- the Representative Dis-
trict composed of the counties of Hun.
tingdon, Mifflin and Juniata, assembled
at Lewistown, on Friday, August 23d,
1361, to nominate two candidates for
the Legislature.

The Confereqco was organized by
electing as

President—D. M. Crawford, ofJuni-
ate county.

SecreLary—Nathaniel Williams of
Huntingdon county.

The Ibllowino named gentlemen pre-
sented their credentials:

Huntingdon county—Wm. H. DeAr•
mitt, henry Chamberlain, Nathaniel
Williams.

county—John, D. Taylor,
Mitchell Jones, J. F. McNear.

Juniata county—D. M. Crawford,
Jerome Hetrick, George Stroop.

On motion the Conference proceed-
ed to nominate candidates, when

Mr. Williams nominated John S
Miller, of Huntingdon county.

Mr. Hetrick nominated R. P. Mc—
Williams, of Juniata county.

Mr. Jones nominated T. M. Utley,
of Mifflin county.

On motion, but one candidate was
voted by each conferee.

The conference proceeded to ballot
with the following :

Mr. Miller, 3
Mr. M'Williams, a
Mr, Utley, 3
Mr. Jones withdrew the name of Mr.

Utley.
On motion of Mr. Hetrick, John S.

Miller, of Huntingdon, and R. P. Mc-
Williams, of Juniata, were nominated
by acclamation.

On motion, the conference proceed-
ed to the election of Representative
Delegates to the next Democratic State
Convention, when

Joseph Waream,,of nifffin county,
and George Jackson, of Huntingdon
county, were elected by acclamation.

The following resolution was offered
and unanimously adopted ;

Resolved, That wo heartily endorse
and approve of the platform of princi-
ples ac laid down by the late Demo-
cratic State Convention.

On motion, Conference adjourned
D. M. Cunwronn, President.

N. Wir.mams, Secretary

Florence Sewing Machine

Andover, Sussex Co., N. J., June 3d,
1867.—Agent _Florence Sewing Ma
chine Co. Gents: I bought the firstmachine of the kind that was brough
into this county and I would not take
twice what I gave for it and buy any
other kind. A. 11. WILSON.

Dianah L. Baker, Agent, LiSstor's
New Building, ffuntingdon, Pa.

fl 'hunt Co'ii Patent Zinc Volta-
tain" Pone, have a permAnent foun-
tain, which obviates the necessity of
frogged, dipping in the ink Two drops
will sulfieo to write an ordinary letter.
They arc made of pure tempered Zinc,
and having no iron whatever in their
composition, cannot possibly corrode
nor bo affected by any ink. For sale
at Lewis' BoOk 64.0re, H untingdon, Pa.
Revenue Stamps

Can 'again be had at T.,owis? Book
Store. Qrdors by mail shall receive
prompt' attention-

Court Proceed[alga
Corn. vs. William J.Hoary. Indicted

for Larceny and.receiving stolen prop-
erty. Guilty and sentenced to pay a
fine of S 1 and costs, and undergo an
imprisonment in the county jail for His
months. .

Jonn D. Fee, Ambrose E. Anitz and
A. P. Wilson, indicted for nuisance.
District Attorney enters a note prose-
qui on payment of costs by defendants.

David Irvin indicted for fornication
and bastardy. District Attorney on
settlement of the 'parties and payment
of costs by !defendant enters a none
prosequi. •

A. L. Guss et al. indicted for aggra-
vated assault and battery. Defendants
not guilty but they to pay the coats.

Jackson Kyler indicted for aggrava-
ted assault and battery, was found
guilty, Sentence continued until next
sessions. , .

The ivajority _of the landlords' of
Huntingdon were indicted for 'selling
liquor to drunkards; but the Grand
Jury,. found not true bills,, and the
county to pay tho costs.

Maria F. Taylor, of al, , indicted for
disturbing social meeting. Verdiet.not
guilty, and the prosecutor Joseph G.
Horton to pay the costs.

David Blair indicted for assault and
battery. Verdict not guilty but that
be pay the costs.

David Clark indicted for Larceny.
Not a true bill.

Patrick Collins indicted for aggrava-
ted assault and battery. Not a true
bill and prosecutrix diary Collins pay
the costs. •

_

Daniel Logan Indieteil for selling li-
quor to minors. Not a true*,bill and
prosecutor Stephen Snyder pay the
costs.

John YarnOr indicted for fornication
and hasterdy. Not a true bill and the
prosocutrix Anna 11. Ever pay the
costs.

A. L. Gass indicted for forcible en-
try. Not a true bill, and the county
pay the costs.

THE DEAD LADY BROUGHT TQ
An interesting and astonishing event
transpired on the 22d ult., at the house
of Mr George Chandler, a farmer liv-
ing near the Lowell road, between
Nashua and Tyngsboro, Mass. A phy-
sician, Dr. Stroinski, stopped on the
afternoon of the day mentioned at Mr.
C.'s house to feed his horse. On enter-
ing the house, Mrs. Chandler informed
the doctor that her daughter Susan
died on Saturday, and 'that the body
had been placed in a coffin fur inter.
ment on Sunday. The doctor on look'
ing into the coffin, remarked that the
girl was not dead, but only in a fit.
He ordered the removal of the body;
and placed it in it warm bath. After
a long struggle the girl was brought to
life. After leaving some medicine the
doctor took his departure. On the fol-
lowing day—the one assigned for the
funeral—the resuscitated lady voided
a-tape worm 'measuring twenty-eight
feet in length; and instead of burying
Miss Susan Chandler, the parents in-
terred the cause of all her troubles.

par It is said the Indians on the
Plainshave an ingeniousway of setting
fire to houses with their arrows. They
wrap with tt rag some powder on the
heads of their arrow, and on the tip of
their arrowhead place a peronssion
cap. When the arrow strikes the
object to bo fired, the cap is exploded
and the powder and rag ignited. The,
rag burns long enough to set any com-
bustible with which it may oomo in con-
tact on fire.

NATHINTED.500 Apia% to cativo, for a work entitled
"Nojegno," a ritten by Hinton it, Yelper, author of the
"Impending et Ns of the South." The object of the au-
thor in this walk to to those tho great distinction ho•
[neon the a bite and black races. Ito denounces negro
political and social enaalitr. and says he can no longer
nut nith pa-ty that would willingly destroy Om great
lino of distinction between the white and black races
which God liboself has established. Evely person should
sumo 0 COFIV of this work.

ALSO, 500 Agents wanted to circulitto the 'Tenth's
History of the Wnr." the only history from rt Democratic
standpoint. 'rlioce t1.41,11 into stgeneies should culdrnes

E. W. MILLI:It, ilmrtingdon I'. 0., i's
Or call on Mr. Malltin Ilenner, at the same place.

Atign‘t 7, 's7—tf.

DHAFNHSS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARIM treated with the utmost turrets, by J.

leA ACS, SI. D.. ()can't and Auriot, (formerly of Leyden,
N SOS A Iten. it toot Mil .dolphin. timoni-

lila 100111 the Inuit tolvtlde minces in the city awl c un-
ity can Invert' at his Witco. The medical lousily are In-
vited to accompany theftpill lento, as Ito has nu secrets
in his p notice. Artificial lilyes inserted without pnin.—
No chum, fur e•amination. niyB-lybnt

MARRIED,
At the Ward House, in Tyrone, on

the 20th inst ~by Rev. John 11. Clark,
Mr. JAMES AIONTOOMERY, to ighis M. J.
CORBIN, both of Mapleton, ITunting-
don County, Pa,

DIED,
In Lewistown, on the Bth August,

1807, A. J. 111cCoy, nged 39 years, 4
months, and 17 days. Mr. McCoy had
followed the milling business for a
numbers of years, principally in Hun-
tingdon county, whore ho injured him-
self internally in carrying grain. His
health was not good from that time,
and ho gradually became weaker, and
finally ended his mortal career in the
prime of manhood, mourned by wife,
children and friends, and regretted by
all who knew him.

MARKETS.
=di

FIIIGATELPIIIA, Aug.21, 1807
Superfine Flour at 5q,25®0,25, extra at $0(.3110,50, fancy

extra fitinily $13,000114, and Pennsylvania family $l2Ol
11,25, anal.faiity amid $14,00Q:y17,00 necoi ding toquality.
Bye llour $7,75.

Prime Wheat to scarce hare. Choteo nomat $2.:156)2.40
uhito $2,40E92.0. 110 at $1,35@1,15. Corn 1,20 to 1,23
Oataat GSc. Bailey built at$1,40.

Cloverseed $10,235012, arealding toquality; Timothy at
$3,25aT3,60; Flaxseed $3,00@3,05 per bushel.

Alig. 24 —l, lollr.—Tilere to a fair demand.
We quote sales of spring a beat Ilour; at $11,25©11,60,
Winter Flour at $110)11.50fancy at $14,00@j15.

Wheat, svinter.s4,lo@2,ls and No. 1 sin tug $2,25(02,30,
Corn fronillirst Iminiaat $1,05. Ilse, $1,25 per buabet. Oats
55@50e; Barley 00@$1,00. Shouldeis 1234; sides 1411c;
Minis20321c, Lar,ll3l 4e. Potatoes, $1,25.

Cloverseed, $1.1,50. 'lassoed $3, Timothy $2,75. •
ClllOOlO Aug.24 —Flom firm; spring extra $7@10,52.

Winter,$12,5041;14,00, Spring Wheat in at $2,t562,17.
Cora nem Oats, 42cds.

FINANCIAL. •
NEW Yong, Aug. closed at sl,log.

EIINTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY ulisity cq.

' FiloLusALß rruct.s
SuprafilmFlour, $0,50;
Extra Flour, 01A. 10,50;
Family Flour 11,00
Rod Wheat, 01d..........2,002,00
White Wheat, old ^ "0
Apple Butte' 11 ga110n...1,25
Balk per void 0.00
Barley ' • • 100

•Butter "0
Iluel.wheat 80
Ibtek‘ilmat Sledrtl ewt..3,50
Man 11, t 1,25
Brooms 11 dot. ......3,0064,4'
Beeswax 1110 „I
Beans 11 bus "AO;
Clovermimi 0.1 lbs . i.oo''
Chieltbus 25 ,

Country Soap 10'
00r0 1,00
Coin Mea11...........2,20
Dried A pplos Fbit....... .2,00 ;
Dried Cherries quart.... 121
Dried reaches ib..15 to 2U
Dried Beef "8

Eggs 15
'Feathers' lb 90
k latcsoed $2,25
llops 1- 1 lb 10 ®OO
ilium, smoked "5
llayls ton 5 00
mod 1234
Gage Onions 51MS - 55
Mixed Chop • 005
Oats 50
Potatoes "8 hos 75
Plotter per ton 10,00nags 75 lb 5Illye 100
Rye Chop la owl 2,25
35 0 SUaw 11 huudlo 15
Shorts • 11. cwt 1,60
Shoulder 15
Sides... 17
Pallmv 10 (j) 12
Timothy 3,00
Turkeys 75 (Nk 1.50
Woo 11111) .40

'School Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

CZ

THE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH DETIILEILEU, PA,

(Fountlea and endowed by Iron. Asa Packer.)
The second year opens September lot, for Students in

the lot and 2il classes, and In the special schools of EN-
GINEERING, (Civil, Meehan Ica and Mining,) and of AN-
ALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. Applicant, ovaminod from
the 15th to the 29th of August. For registers, with par-
ticulars, apply to DENEY COFFEE, LT, D.
July 31-1111 President.

By Canal & Railroad.
We are now receiving by Ca-

nal and Railroad from the east-
ern and western cities,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Of every description,

CARPETS,OIL'CLOTHS,
FLOUR, FEED,

I=oi-c2•.viedc:Drl.9,
Of all kinds,

fic2).a..i_..
Anthracite,_ Pittsburgh, and

Broad Top- Coal fOr sale by the
Cart or Boat load.

LUBER.
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plas-

tering Lath, in large or small
quantities.

Nails and Bar ron, at manu-
facturers' prices.

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa

GREAT OPENING

SPRLYG AND SUMMER GOODS,
- • - AT TILE •

NEW STORE

JOSEPH MARCH & BRO.,
COFFEE RUN, PENN'A

The subscribers base received it nose end complete no
sot ted stoc4 oC

0 1.f..?,U TI@OD:•.:'-:1,
Including n lm ge and imiid rt,sortment, of I,APIES
DR Et4S (WOW, of the latest styles and fashions. Alin

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

REA DY-M A.DE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
FISH, SALT, BACON,

andall other articles usually kept in a well conducted
stolt,all ofwhich arooffered as cheap as at any other es-
tot ibkhment in th is section of country.

Country Produce taken In exchange for goods
Thankful for former patronage, we hereby extend no

invitation to our Trough Creek friends and the public
generally for a renewal of the same, promising by a close
attention to luckiness and the wants of customers, to fully
meta. it.
Jk 19 JOS. MAUCH & BRO.

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
MEM

CA'PETINGS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
StMU AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG, &c.

Iluutmgdon,Jo)

JIJNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
EEMiI

IN COIIPIiYPEiiUNNING OltDIM
=I

Tic Fitt °nage of tho ton n nod country is rpope4foy
MEM

GRAIN, of every description,
limightat this mill

liuntingdon, May '4, 18013
MgOAILAN tc SON

WA LL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES AND

FIXTURES,
TIMLARGEBT STOCK

Greatest ear!ty ofnew styles
'etter breitjht to the county,

RECEIVED AND FOR BALE CREAP
AT I,FAVIS' BOOK 6TORE.

REMOVAL.
ROBLEY G; IVI4.RSI-1,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Respectfully- inform their old ft ienda and the public

generally that they have removed to the room adjoining
the Post °Oleo on fill street, whets they have received a
new stock ad.:,Most fashionabfe and'serviceable

DRESS GOODS
Which theyare prepared tomake up to order to the

moat' fashionable and substantial order.
Calland examino their assortment ofgoods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before purchasing elsewhere. They are determined to

pleaseeverybody.

aplO,lBJ7
H. ROBLEY,
?.E0 F. MARSH.

. .NEW .

LEATHER STORE.
undersigned would respectfully

k .anemic, that. in Collnection withtheir TANNERY,
they have nst open. IIa SPIVII lid :139011111011t or

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in pact of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS, -

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, '

Together with a general assoi tmcnt of •

TERJDUR.M.
The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
Storo on HILLstreet, two doors west of the Presbyte•

elan churoli.
The highest price paid for HIDES and BARK.

0. FL MILLER &SON.
Huntingdon, may 1, IS6

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
Have rocelve4

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH

NEW & FASHIONABLE. GOUDS
Fa om the eastern markets, which, they can, with profit,
sell nt lower figures thancan ho sold at any other house
in the county. .

prams TIII: SANE AS BEFORE TIIE WAR

A good Calico Dress for a Dollar & aLevy

THE BEST REA.VY iIIUSLINS

Lowor than the y can he bought outside of Philadelphia

THEIR STOCK IS IMMENSE,
Consisting ofevery thing that eye can fancy or heart wish

Como and see theirfins assortment of

CHOICE SYRUP,
LOWER than ever before aloe.

EVERYKIND OF SUGAR
At greatly reduced prices

COME AND SEE OUI3. STOCK,
and do not pay highpi ices any longer

Cunningham & Carman.
npp

N TICE.
• 6,~-,,,,,,,,,,,

Yoko

JOISTON II WATER
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the

eitizenq of Huntingdon county nullvicinity that they
Imo Patruturned front filo-Must with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they have Net evened out at their now store,

ONE DOOR EAST OP TnE WASHINGTON HOTEL

I=l9

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

ATS ANr) CAPS,
BOOTS AND S ROES,

0ROCK RIES,
FLOUR AND PEED,

TOI3ACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
CEDAR - WARE,

QU PINSWAR E, -

OIL-CLOTHS,
OILS, -•

PA1NT5,40,.•
DRUGS, -• •

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,
ISLE, SALT, C 'MESE,

TRUNKS,
DAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c. &c.

Thoy have a large stork Of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Contiisting of SILKS, IIOIIAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
LUSTRES, GINGIIAMS, MEI%INOS, maps, DE
LAINES, Ao., de., kc.

Alfa', a large as mannaof

DRESS TRIMMINO, EMBROIDE
BY, lIOSIEB,Y, GLOVES, -

BUTTONS, &e.

A FULL LINE OF WRITE GOODS
We will sell WHOM:SALE and RETAIL

All goods delivered to residences in teem and depots,
free' of charge.

Dienie a trial before taarbaeilit, elsett here

.101INS'rON & IVATT.9O!.I
Ibuitiugdon. Arkll 311867

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 :Aver E flat Cornet, 2 Brass E flat Cornets, 2 E flat
Altos, 3 B flat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 E flat Basses, 1 Bass
Drum.

The above outtlt far n 13.111 d o 111bo sold at very low
rates, and these desiring to purchase should avail them-
selves of this 9pp9rtnuity

Apply to
Iluntingdon,Jaulo4f

E. W. THOMAS,
Teacher of Cornet Bands.

PERFUMERY and FancySoaps for
Ike ,•t• LE FF/S Family aroc*rY,

ELI'CTRICITY
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

AWCONNELLSTOWN, PA.

For the benefit-of thoseproposing toundertake
Electrical treatment for diseaies Tye glue Inthe
following lista few of the more prominent and
most common complaints met ti itli Inour prat-
tice,,in all of which weare most suxessfnl, IN
NEARLY ALL CASES OP CDROM DISESINVELEOTRIPII
Tr IS A SURE.REMEDY, ANAIN ALL CASED'DETPLOOIAL,IP PRoPERLy APPLIED. Those, therefore, adlicted
withcomplaints not hero enumerated, need have
no hesitation in opplyillgAlld WhetheronlyRELIEF,
or a PERRAITENT CURE can be effected, they will
receive replies accordingly. All communlcatlone
free.

1 EpPopsy, Chorea, St. Vitus'Dance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Ileart,Lock4law, etc.

S Sore Throat, Byspepsla.Diarrhcen, Dysentery,I
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or ,
Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,
and all attbetions of the Liver and Spleen.

a Catarrh, Cangh, Influenza, Asthma, (where
not caused by organic disease of tho heart,)

Pleoriey, Rheumatism of the• '
Chest Con'sumpticlnn the enrly stnges.

4 Grand, IMMOIs, and Kimsey L'isinpliddle.
5 Rheumatism, Pont, Lumbago. Stiff Neck,

Epinal Diseases, Nip Diormee . Cancers, Tu-
mors ; (those last named always cured with-
out pain, or cutting,or plasters in any form)

In a word, we propose to cure all curablo dis-
eases. , •

Wo here no connection 'whatever with any
other Electrical alto Inthis or any other county.

All letters address to
W3I. BREWSTER,II. D.; ,

ItcConnetlstown, Pa.

STEVENS HOUSE,
21, 23, 25. & 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.
I=

ON TSB EUROPEANPLAN
The STEVEN'S HOUSE it welland widel) known to the

travelling public. The location is especially suitablo to
merchants nod o siuess men; it Is inn clot proximity to
the business part of the city-48 on the higlta ty of Sout b •
et o and Western (lon el—and adjacent toail the principal
Railroad and Steamboat depots.

TILE STEVENS lIOUSR has liberal accommodations
fur over 200guests—it is well furnished, and possesses
every modern improvement for the comfort and entertain.
anent of its inmates. The rooms are spacious and well
vent fated—provided with gas and water—the attend-

ance is prompt and respectful—and the table is goner-
nasty provided With every delicacy of theacnson—at mod.
crate rates. The rooms having been rethrnisitcd and
remodeled, we aro enabled to offer extra facilities
for the comfort and pleasure of our Guests.

CEO. IC. CHASE & CO.
PROPILIE2ORBAug.ll, '67-Om

9_B4-w=

SEAL'E'S'
Late Powell's Embrocation,‘

For all Diseases' Incident to 4Ci148E6,
CATTLE, and the HUMAN PLESa,.

Requiring the use of auTixferrial•
Application,

Thie new Compound, prepared by a praotiCal Cho:6lW
borings full knowledge ofall the Medical virtues ofcacti'
Ingredient that enters into its comj,esition, is warranted'
to exceed anything of the kind ever yet offered to the.
Public as an external application for the diseases forwhich is is recommended. ire ore satisfied that it trill'
wink its own reed Into the confidence of all who nit It,.
and those who try it once trill never be without It, and'
therefore we rely on experienceas the best test of Itsuse.
fulness. Itis pronounced by Farriers, and all who have'
tried it tobe the best application ever used.This]lm:'brocationhas been put nip for over eight years, and it 11/only through the Increasing demand and urgent requestof my friends and the Public that I send it forth as themud remedial agent for the variants diseases to which'that noble and useful animal, the horse, insubjectMany remedies have been olTered to the Public under.different forms, some of three are injurious,others at best•of little use, and many wholly improper to answer the'purposes for which they aro recommended.-•••.. • • .

A Judicious and really useful composition, free from
those oldeetions,dms therefore long been desired by many
gentlemen who have valuable bosses, and ace unwillingto trust them to' the care of designing and pretended
Farriers. Their wishes aro at length fully gratified, by
Dr. Beale being prevailed upon to allow this valuable
Embrocation (which has proved no efficacious to VT Taft-ous diseases) to be prepared and brought out to the pull

Thls Embrocation was extensively 'wed by the GoYorn=
meat daring the war.

Addroes all Orders to Dr. EDMOND BEALE.. . . . . . .
602 South Second Street, Plilladelpliia,Pa.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store, and by Store keeperil
generally. may 1., '07,43m. •

MEI

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
-SC-3MDATTIMPIL,'

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON., PA:
riI.TIE Undersigned offers fel? the

• sprction add purchase of customers a large and as;
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, .Ye. Ho feels esti*
fled they can be accomodatcd withanything In his lino.
Ills prices are low, sod Lis stock fresh and good. /0keeps the best of . •

SUGAR, COFFEE, •
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
'.BOOTS AND SHOES, •

HATS & CAPS, &e:
ALSO— • •

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, , '
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
PISIEXIEEESE, I'LOUR
And NOTIONS of eivory kind

A select stock ofDRY (MODS ,together with QUERNS ,
WARE, and all other articles kept In a wellregulated ,establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

Ra- His store is on Hill street, nearly opposite theIlanit, and In theroom formerly occupied by E. Grove.
Call and examine. Z.YENTSS,
Huntingdon,may 8,1867 •

THE P,,,f ,ACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have just received a large and splondid stock of goods attheir store in Lluntlygdeu, consiAlug in prt er
SILKS,

,DRY G 0 ODS,, -

DRESS GOODS,' •
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, . CAPS,.TINWARE, •
LADIES' FANCY TRLNIIIING.S,

HOOP SK.IRTS,BoNNETs, BUTTONS,'
WOOD' AND .WILLOW 'WAR; E,

QUEENSWARE; HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, - •,

.CRACKERS, NOTIONS, •
. TOBACCO, SEGARS?

GLASS, NAILS;'
FIST/, SA.

&o.
Also; CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that Is usually kept In a first Cl/IVS
store, all which %%era bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low tutees for cash, or country
produce. and request the public- to give us a call before
purchtmlug elsowliore, feeling satisfied wo can offer frups,
riot. inducements tocash bkvors.

We respectfolly cshctt the patronage of, ill, nud the
public are cordially invited toexamine cur goods.

Everything lichen in exchange for goods exceptpronii-
ses.

Himtiugdon, ap. 18,1867

JJEAD QUARTER

WM. MA:OR & BItO

NEW GOODS.
D. P. OWIN

TKE PUBLIC,

THAT, HE HAS

4U,S'I' OPENED

SPTAENDID STOCK of NEW GOOD 4
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
01‘1. aF.B

D. E. GWIN,
Huntingdon,tip. 16, '67

TglivitllVßlE
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer '!it
IN TT .1V X Tr TY 11.
Respectfully invites the attention of the. Public to hie
stand on 11111 at., Huntingdon, in the rev pf idgergeVit
Swartz' iVatch and Jewelry store,lrhere lie manpiitctures
nod Keeps all kinds ofFurniture al reduce.roHcee. Per,
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds iitanded to promptly mind diary*
reasonable.

gypAlso, Undertaking carried on, and &anis made in
nuystyle desired, et short notice.

The subscriber has a
NEW'AND I:LEGA/VP 'EASE,

•

nod is prepared toattend Funerals at any place in towq
Of country. J.

Huntingdon, Hay 9, 1866-41

SPECTACLES

A fine and large assortment altivays on
hand

AT LEWD' BOOK STORE.
QEGARS.----Besi quality of Sepal

oub;:uumul.tf 9_4..aum:


